
Three brothers and two friends rockin around the world and spreading hope and per-
spective for the future. 

Light fog hangs over the valley nestled in a small village in the heart of Bava-
ria, Germany. The first warm rays of the just rising sun slowly pave the way. In 
the distance, the first tractors make their way to the fields, rattling softly, whi-
le here and there a rooster cheerfully greets the morning. A large black van with 
a trailer, which doesn‘t fit into the rural idyll at all, also rolls out of the 
village, packed with musical instruments and  five boys, the three brothers, Flo, 
Jonny, Dave and their two friends Timo and Titos.  For the Bavarian villagers, this 
is a thoroughly familiar picture. Because the band Good Weather Forecast has been 
around for almost 15 years - and these years had little to do with the leisurely 
morning scenery just described. The rock band can now look back on over 700 shows 
on four continents, from Sydney to Helsinki to LA. They played shows with artists 
like Hillsong Young and Free, Elevation Worship, Lecrae, Toby Mac, Switchfoot, 
Jesus Culture, Skillet and many more!
Their catchy songs, intelligent lyrics and profound messages, which sound like a 
mix of Imagine Dragons, One Republic and Blink182, earned them several top 10 main-
stream chart positions in Germany, Switzerland, Denmark and Paraguay. They relea-
sed their last album “Superhumans” with Starwatch, one of the biggest mainstream 
record labels in Europe, and Sony. Right now Good Weather Forecast is teaming 
up with the US based Dream Label Group. “When we first started the band,” reveals 
frontman Flo Stielper with a wink, “it was always our dream to win a Dove Award. 
Who knows, maybe we‘re getting closer now.“

But success isn‘t really what Good Weather Forecast is all about, having started a 
high school ministry alongside their music career. The five boys, who are now all 
fathers, are passionate musicians and passionate Christians. And that‘s exactly 
why Good Weather Forecast is still on the road. At mainstream rock festivals, on 
TV shows and on small club stages, as well as in hundreds of high schools around 
the world. Their energetic and thoroughly optimistic music is constantly evolving. 
However, the message of their songs has been the same over all the years. Through 
their music and live show, they want to inspire people and make a glimpse of God‘s 

beauty and love visible to us humans. 

ABOUT GOOD WEATHER FORECAST



Stats

2008 - the Good Weather Forecast is founded by the three Stielper brothers
2009 - first album and headlining tour in Germany
2010 - first international shows and first record deal (roof records)
2011 - Shows all over Europe and “David Award” for the best newcomer in Germany 
2012 - Second LP (Dreamcity) 
2013 - Shows with Brian Head Welch, Flevo Festival (Netherlands) 
2014 - High School Ministry including shows in schools all over Europe 
2015 - Australia Tour with Hillsong Young and Free and third LP (Citylights)
2016 - #1 mainstream chart placement in Switzerland with the single “Kingdom”
2017 - Record deal with one of the biggest media companies in Europe (Startwatch)
2018 - Fourth album “Superhumans” #39 on the official german album charts
2019 - Single “Better Days” as part of charity campaign with Lisa & Lena 
2020 - Covid hits, the band stops touring and focuses on their ministry
2023 - A new chapter begins. Good Weather Forecast partners with 
Dream Label Group focussing more on the CCM markets in the US

Links
Website
Instagram
Spotify

B A N D

Flo Stielper
Jonny Stielper
Dave Stielper
Titos Hailom

Timo Kästner

A L B U M S

Love Radiator -2009
Dream City -2012
Citylights -2015

Superhumans -2018

S I N G L E S

Better Days -2019
Yellow Lights -2020
Brave And Free -2020
Skatepark -2022
White Noise feat. Manafest -2022
The Future Looks Good - 2023
High Enough - 2023

http://www.goodweatherforecast.de
http://www.instagram.com/goodweatherforecast
https://open.spotify.com/artist/4HkAv0IL2kiVIC4CylhUer?si=IRBXNucwQwuJx0UaPSza6w

